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Krentz: Freedom in Christ-Gift and Demand

Freedom in Christ-Gift and Demand
EDGAR KRENTZ

"Freedom," a word we often hear and
a concept we highly prize, is surprisingly rare in the New Testament. A rapid
survey of the words ele11theria, elemheroo,
and elemheros in a concordance will show
that in any sense other than the sociological
(free man as opposed to slave) the term
is practically confined to Paul.1 He is the
only one to use freedom consistently in
a religious sense.
In Paul the concept freedom occurs in
this religious sense in the four letters
Romans, First and Second Corinthians,
and Galatians. It is there used as a polemical summary of the Christian existence that
i$ under attaek from Judaizing Christians,
Judaism, or libertine (gnosticizing?)
Christians. Because it serves in these letters as a Pauline battle cry, the idea of
freedom is a key to the nonnegotiable center of Pauline thought. It serves to describe that which the sons of God possess.2
It is never predicated of God or Jesus
Christ. Max Pohlenz describes Paul's teaching on liberty by saying, "Paul sings the
high song of freedom." 1 This exalted language is not at all out of place, as an examination of the New Testament shows.
1 See Appendix, "A Statistical Survey of the
Vocabulary of Piecdom in the New Testament."
2 Gulin, p. 459. Worb referred to by author's name alone are given in the bibliography,
appendix 2.
a Pohlenz, p. 170.

u,., Kn,,n is 111sor:itd• twof•ssor of Nft/J
T.sliltnnl a•i•sis Ill Coseortlu. Snni"""1,
s,.r..o,,;.,.

FREEDOM AS GIFT

The Pauline teaching on freedom can
only be understood from the vantage point
of Pauline eschatology. Liberty is present
only because Christ has freed us ( elet1therose11, aorist, Gal 5: 1) . We have this
liberty "in Christ" (Gal. 2:4). But Christ
marks the end of one age and the beginning of a new age for those who are "in
Him." He came at the pleromt1 1011 chro11ou ( Gal. 4: 4) . He rescued us from this
'"present evil age" ( Gal. 1: 4) through His
self-giving on our behalf. He accomplished
what we could not do. At a given moment
in history, a "life radically sacrificed for
others" t freed us. The basis for Christian
freedom in Paul is not a carefully worked
out philosophy of freedom, but the proclamation of what our Lord has done. Freedom is essentially a change of lordship (cf.
Rom.6:22).15 This change of lordship is
accomplished for, not by, the man "in
Christ:' It is gift to him, not achieved by
him.
Paul emphasizes in many ways that the
decisive event has taken place in Christ
and that as a result the old is past. In Gal
4:21-31 Paul uses the Jewish apocalyptic
' Schlier, TDNT, p. 498. See also 110Ul,om,,,.,,., G•s•l%1 pp. 199-200, whe.re llom. 7 :25
shows that God acted in and out of His frecc:lom
to deliver us from the body of this death
through our lord Jesus Christ.
a Millier, pp. 182-83, emphasizes this
point: Paul is not concemed with philosophical
problematics. He does not discuss frecc:lom on
the basis of .reflection, but of revelation ( see
Gal. 1:15-16).

(36)
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idea of the heavenly Jerusalem in connection with Hagar and Sarah to argue that
the Christian is already a son of the free
woman and a citizen of the heavenly Jerusalem.0 He contrasts what we once were
(Rom. 7:5) with what we now are (ntmi.
de, Rom. 7:6; cf. 6:22) .7 This present evil
age ( Gal. 1: 4) expresses itself in suffering
(Rom. 8: 18), is under "rulers of this age"
( 1 Cor. 2: 6), who are passing away ( ka1a,go11meno1z.) 1 is under "this world's God who
blinds men's eyes" (2 Cor. 4:4), is under
the elemental spirits of the cosmos ( Gal.
4: 3) .8 The form of this world is passing
away (1 Cor. 7:31); its Lord has been
raised from the dead and all that remains
is for the enemies to be set aside (cf. 1 Cor.
15: 20-28, especially v. 26).
On the other hand, Paul rarely speaks
of the "new age." 9 The future is present
O See Phil. 3 :20. Gulin, pp. 461-65, cites
Is. 54: 11 ff., ls. 62: 12, Mishnah Baba Bathra
7'b, and 4 Esdras 7:26 and 3:6 to show the
Jewish concept. He then goes on to argue that
this idea of the heavenly Jerusalem is the primary apocalyptic basis for Paul's teaching on
f.rccdom. He argues this primarily on the position it has in Galatians just before the statement
in 5: 1. But many of the other passages he cites
to support this view have nothing to do with
the heavenly dry idea, for example 2 Cor. 1 :22,
5:5, and so forth.
7 "Die Freiheit wird also dan:ustellen scin,
indem das 'Einst' und das 'Jerzt' konfrontiert
wird, indem der Obergang oder die Verscrzung
aus der Knechtschaft in die Freiheit beschrieben
wird, also der Vorgang der Goade und Rechtfertigung, der Akt der Bcfreiung." (Conzelmann, p. 302)
8 Pumish, p. 116; Gulin, pp. 461-62. Furnish gives full evidence for the idea of "this
age" on pp. 115-16.
8 ''The coming age," the counteipart to "this
evil age," appean only in Eph. 1 :21. Paul does
distinguish "things p.resent" and "things to
come" in llom. 8 :38. Col. 2 :22 implies that
the Christian is no loqer "in the world ( n
liosm~).11
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only "in Christ." If one is in Him, there
is a kaine k1isis1 a new creation ·(2 Cor.
5:17; see Gal.6:15). God's power is already effective in the Christian. The "old
bas passed away" - in Christ ( 2 Cor.
5: 17). The new is a reality, but only for
those who have died with Christ ( Rom.
6:1-11), who walk in newness of life
(Rom. 6:4), who via crucifixion with
Christ no longer live themselves, but have
Christ living in them ( Gal. 2: 19-20). The
old has passed away, but the new is present
on/,,y i.n ChriJt. It is a gift, an eschatological
gift. With his freedom worked by Christ
and participated in via baptism (Romans
6 passi.m),10 the Christian looks forward
to salvation in hope.11 He lives in the
world, but as part of the new world whose
full arrival will mean salvation. Meanwhile, in Christ, he can share in Christ's
suffering (Rom. 8:35-36) and thereby also
in His resurrection powers (2 Cor.12:9).
THB RULERS OF THIS AGE

Freedom is the result of a change in
lords. It is therefore a freedom from past
slavery. There is a uilogy of rulers who
keep man in subjection in the present age:
sin, death, and the law. In 1 Cor.15:56-57
Paul exults that God has given the viaory
over all three: ''Now the goad of death is
sin, and the power of sin is the law. But
thanks be to God, who gave us the viaory
through our Lord, Jesus Christ." We have
De Fraine, 493; Cambier, p. 326.
11 Note that Paul does not say that we wcie
raised to life in Romans 6, bur that "we shall
live" (v. 8). S81ffi4 also usually has • future
aspect to it in Paul. See the teases of the verb
in llom.
See also 1 Cor. 3:15, 5:5, and
5:9-10.
Rom. 13: 11. Epb. 2: 6 and 8 is almost unique
in the Pauline co.rpm in its perfect s•s~oi.
See Werner Foerster, 11ac6t;m, er.c.," TWNT,
10

VII, 982-94.

(37)
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been freed from "the Jaw of sin and death"
by "the Jaw of the Spirit of life in Christ"
(Rom.8:2). These three lords work together in the old age, when man is under
their domination. "But sin, taking a starting point through the commandment, produced every lust in me. For without the
law, sin is dead." 12 Paul treats these three
in Romans 5 (death), 6 (sin), and 7
(law) as a way of preparing for the joyous shout of Romans 8.
1. Sin, says Paul, "ruled" before Christ
(Rom. 5:12-21). We were its slaves
(tlo11loi, Rom. 6: 17), sold 11ntler sin ( Rom.
7: 14) ! 18 The term sin occurs in Paul primarily in the singular because it is thought
of as a power or force (it occurs 43 times
in Romans 5-8, always in the singular).
It is not primarily an accumulation of individual evil or lawless acts (Paul's term for
this is fJ•dfJloma). The verbs Paul uses
of sin all imply dominion, action, almost
personal character.1-1

Moreover, the idea of the forgiveness of
sins is surprisingly infrequent in these letters. Hamarlia is not an accumulation of
deeds that needs forgiveness in Paul; it is
a demonic power from whose dominion
man must be delivered.1G Nor is it some
kind of naturally ruling destiny 10 that
man must escape by some kind of knowledge or act of will, as in contemporary
gnosis. Man needs freedom from a master
greater than he, not knowledge of some
interior power he had not known he had,
and not a covering for his feeling of culpability. Such a deliverance man could not
achieve himself.17
But man has been delivered. The dikaios,•ne 1heo11 has been revealed ( apokal,,y,p111tai, Rom.1:17; ,pepha11erotai, 3:21). This
revelation is prior to both man's will and

or in citations of pre-Pauline creedal formulations, for example, 1 Cor. 15:3-5, R.om. 4:7.
On the singular sec also Bultmann, I, 287;
Joachim Jeremias, Die Abentlm11hlswo,1e Jes11,
2d ed. (Gottingen: Vaodcnhocck & Ruprecht,
11 Gulio, p. 465, adds the "'"' to this tril1949), p. 96.
ogy. However, while
is certainly
s11rx
involved
1G Frame points out that the idea of repeoin sin and death, it is not conceived of as an tance is also rather infrequent in Paul. You ar.oezcerior power that dominates man in Paul, but not repent of an evil lord. He claims that the
rather as the "self-reliant attitude of the man idea of forgiveness docs not appear on the surwho purs his trust in his own strength and in face of 1 and 2 Thessalooiaos, Galatians, Philipthat which is controllable by him." Sec Bult- pians, or Philemon. It shows up in Old Testammo, I, 240. That '""' can dominate man is ment quorations (R.om. 4:7, 11 :27), in 2 Cor.
clear from R.om. 7: 14. But this is not its major 5: 19 ( of
in Col. 2: 13 ( of t,•r•P·
chanaeristic.
in Col. 3: 13 Eph. 4: 32 w1"th the
U This ""'111, illusuaca the lordship motif.
verb chamoffllli used absolutely. See also t,111resis
What made us liable to such slavery was the in R.om. 3:25 (probably a quotation of an earSM%. R.om. 7:14 shows that bondage to sin
lier Christian creedal statement) and qhesis in
demonstrates that I am st1rkino1. On this whole CoL 1:14; Eph. 1:7 (h•m•rlu, in the first, 1'•'"'1Nicdcrwimmer,
seaioo
see
pp.113-17.
in the second). Frame, p. 7.
18 "oaturhaftthe hcrrscheodcs
H Io addition to the verb "rule" of R.om.
Verhingois,"
5:21, see
verbs ""nlsn (R.om. 7:9), •xi- Fuchs, col. 1103.
1'tdlsn CR.om. 7:11), llt,eldnan (R.om. 7:11),
17 This docs not mean that there is no such
noikosu CR.om. 7: 17). Bultmaoo, I, 245; Ed- thing as a feeling of guilt connected to sin. It
uard Schweizer, "Two New Testament Creeds docs mean that Paul's primary concern is not
Compared," Neol•s111mnliu (Ziirich/Stuttprt: that of lacer ages. See Kriscer Sceodahl, "Paul
Zwingli Verlag, 1963), p.122, o. 1, points to and the Introspective Conscience of the West.''
the fact that the plural h""'"'';.; almost always Hlltfltml Th•ologiul Rmn11, LVI (1963), 199
appean in Paul in an Old Tes11meDt quotation to 215.
(38)

'°""'"'), '"'"'"'o""''") ,=
'°""""
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act (Rom. 5:8); it is a force greater than
that with which sin held man in sway.
Because of that power (cf. Rom. 1: 16)
man is removed from slavery to sin to
slavery to righteousness ( edot1lo1hete 10
dikaios,ne, Rom.6:18) and to God (Rom.
6:22).18 He is freed from the compulsion
to sin, since he has died to it (Rom. 6:2)
in his baptism into Christ Jesus and His
death. As he waits for life (Rom. 6:8,
22-23), he can respond to the imperative
to walk in newness of life (Rom. 6:4), to
bear fruit unto sanctification (Rom. 6:22).
He has a new Lord who has given him the
possibility of serving God.10
2. The second of the three powers of the
present age, the law, called forth some of
Paul's strongest statements on freedom.
Paul understood the law to be the greatest
opponent of freedon in Christ for the
law is "sin's agent." 20 In a sense sin without the law was powerless; it was in the
world but was not reckoned up ( Rom.
5: 13). But with the presence of the law,
sin's power was made clear.
There are three major passages on the
law in Paul. Rom. 5: 12-21 makes it clear
that the law both tabulates (ellogeitai, v.
13) and multiplies sin (pleonasei, v.20).
Rom. 7:7-25 shows that the law was powerless in a positive way, though it is holy
as an expression of God's will (v. 12).
18 On the dynamic character of diitlios,,,,
1hso11 in Romans see Ernst Kisemann, 'The
Righreousness of God in Paul.'' Jo•m•l of
Chu,,h tnUl Thsolo17, I ( 1965), 100-5; Karl
Kerrelge, "Rs,hl/srlig•tsg'' bn P1111l,u (Miinsrer: Verlag Aschendorlf, 1967), p. 267. He
stresses mat duos,,,, in Rom. 6: 13 musr be
understood dynamically, since h•m11,1id clearly
is
10 Blunck, p. 365.
20 Pumish, p. 138.

i,.,..n.

Rather, by bringing the knowledge of sin
(vv. 7-8) it gave a starting point to sin
that enabled sin to bring every lust into
Paul's existence. Sin "sprang to life" by
way of the law (Rom. 7:8-9). Thus,
though Paul knows that the law is good
( 7: 16), he still calls it the "law of sin"
that talces him captive (7:23). Paul prior
to Christ was hypo nomon (Rom. 6:14),
under it as under a slave-master. It is this
note that Galatians also sounds. Gal.
3:19--4:11 describes the role of the law
in God's division of the ages. The law is
not supplementary to promise, for it cannot make alive. Rather it was simply to
hold man in protective custody ( ephrouromelha, Gal. 3: 23) ; it was the slave who
kept the schoolboys in order (paid.agogos,
v. 24) on their way to school. We were
under the law ( Gal. 4: 5) , under a curse
(Gal.3:13).
Paul nowhere says that the law is being
misused in these functions. He sees the
law's proper function in God's plan as
taking place in that age before Christ ( see
the eis ChrisIon, Gal 3: 24, a temporal expression). The law led man to an autonomous existence, to a development of selfconfidence and boasting (pepoithlsis and
ka11chesir; see Rom. 3:27, Phil. 3:3-4). But
Paul insists that the law in doing this is
therefore a part of the old age. For "Christ
has redeemed us from the curse of the law,
being made a curse for us." This buying
back implies that the law is a hostile force.
The law belongs only to the past.
By buying man back Christ gives man
freedom and sonship.21 Now faith has
come (GaL 3:23), faith which is the con21 Wemer Elerr, ''Redemptio ab hosri&us,•
TbsologisdH UlfflllllrDilng, XII ( 1947),
165 ••

(39)
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uadiaory of Jaw. Life as a result of Christ's
aaion in becoming man is lived under an
o•keti, a "no longer." We are no longer
slaves of the Jaw, but sons (Gal. 4:7).
Christ is the end of the law ( telos nomo,,,
Rom.10:4). Man is delivered from seeking his own dikaios1ni (Rom.10:3) by
living in the liberty of sons. As baptism
was the act of incorporation into Christ's
death that freed the individual man from
sin (Rom.6:2), so baptism into Christ is
also participation in the new life of sonship
in which one is free from the law ( Gal.
3:26-29).22 By virtue of Christ's existence
under the Jaw, we have become sons via
adopdon. We can now cry, "Abba,
Father," the childlike cry of trust, possible
only in the absence of fear.23
To attempt to add the law to this freedom, to return (epistrephein, Gal.4:9) to
the Jaw, is to rerum again to the old age.
It is once again (palm, v. 9) to be in slavery.24 Paul's great appeal in Gal. 5: 1 must
be understood against this radical alternative of promise and law.25 The two are
n On this paragraph see Gullo, pp. 467 to
468; Conzclmann, pp. 302-3; Longenecker, pp.
172-73; Schlier, TDNT, p. 497.
28 Kisem&DD, p. 96.
u Bombmm, p. 134, shows that Paul views
the .rerum u, the law as a kind of reverse conversion. The phraseology of Gal. 4:9 is thus another example of Paul's grim irony in dealiog
with the Galatians. See also the pun in 5: 12.
To attempt u, insure the promise by the addition of the law is t0 lose the promise.

mutually exclusive. Gal. 1:6-9 makes this
absolutely clear. Gospel plus law equals
another gospel, which is no gospel at all.
3. "For Paul .. . it is axiomatic that sin
draws death after it." 26 Death, the third
great power of the old age, entered into the
world with sin ( Rom. 5: 12) and prior to
the coming of the law was the ruler ( from
Adam to Moses, Rom. 5: 14) . Sin .rules in
death (Rom. 5:21), lives in and for death
(Rom. 6:23). Thus death is the payment
or result of life under sin ( Rom. 6: 21) .
Sin promotes its life by death (Rom. 7:7).
Therefore the law also leads to death, since
i~ promotes and increases sin (Rom. 7:10,
23-24). Even the creation is subject to this
phthora, from which it longs for deliverance (Rom.8:21). Man's soma is a body
of death. He even finds that the letter of
the law kills ( 2 Co.r. 3: 6) . Thus death is
the final demonstration that sin and the
law are hostile forces.
It is indeed the last enemy ( 1 Cor.
15:26), but it is being destroyed.21 Christ
is the aparchi, the firstfruits from the dead
( 1 Cor. 15: 23). The Christian must die,
but he knows that the sting of death is
gone (lCor.15:55-57). The change of
the ages has come.28 Set free from sin,
man is a slave of God and has fruit "for
sanctification, and ultimately for eternal
life" ( Rom. 6: 22) , life that is a "gift of
God in Christ Jesus our Lo.rd" (Rom.

to the law. Kertelge, 174-75. This might also
Paul is consistent. He nrely uses the explain Paul's phrase, to be judged "according
COIDDWldments of the Old Testament to moti- to my gospel" in Rom. 2:16. Such striking
Yale coodua. He reseives the word h,t,do,,.;,,
phraseology usually si&nals a point of centnl
(ID obey) to describe
Christian
importance
the .reaction
to
in Pauline theology.
the 10,p.l, not the law. See Rom. 1:5, 16:26.
20
Por Paul h,t,aol means acceptance of the gospel
Bultmann, I, 2 46•
27 Blunck. pp. 365-66; Gulin, p. 466; de
(1l.om.10:ll), the kerygma of Rom. 10:9. To
obey is to plac.e one's self under the K,rios P.raine, col. 493.
llso,u Clmslos. Obedience in Rom. 10:16 is
28 Gulin, p. 466; sec also Niederwimmer,
the proper Christian reaction to the gospel, not pp. 213-20.
(40)
215
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6:23). Man has a hope beyond death,
since he has in baptism already experienced the full hostility of death in Christ's
death. He has been freed "from the law
of sin and death" (Rom. 8:2); therefore
Paul can include death among all those
things that cannot separate him from the
love of God in Christ Jesus, our Lord
(Rom. 8: 38-39). No, we live and die to
the Lord. Whether we live or die, we are
the Lord's (Rom.14:7-8).
This hope extends far beyond the realm
of men. All the universe is ultimately
drawn into the freedom that has come in
Christ. It too had been made subject to
futility (Rom. 8:20) 29 as man had been
( Rom. 1: 21 ) . The sonship of man rouses
the eager expectation of the creation, for
the time will come when it too will be
freed from the slavery of destruction into
the glorious freedom of [!.1e sons of God
( Rom. 8: 21 ) . Luther understood this to
mean the continuity of creation in a glorious form. Freedom ultimately is for the
whole of the universe.30
20 FutHity is defined as ,ph1hord by v. 21.
The creation is also subjea to death by way of
man's sin. On this term see H. Hommel, "Das
Harren der Kreatur," Schop/er "nel Erbttller
(Berlin: Lettner Verlag, 1956), pp.13-14.
See also Otto Michel, Der Brief an die Romt1,,
4th ed. (Gottingen: Vandenhoeck & Ruprecht,
1966), p. 202i Hans Lietzmann, An die Rome,,
3d ed. (Tiibingen: J.C. B. Mohr [Paul Siebeck],
1928), p. 85. Ernst Kisemann, "Der gottesdiensdiche Schrei nach der Freiheit," A,popho-re111 (Berlin: Verlag Alfred Topelmann, 1964),
p. 151.
30 Martin Luther, Die Vo,lesNng ;;1,,,, den
Rome,l,rie/, D. Mt1rli11 L#1he,s W erke, LVI
(Weimar:
Hermann Boblaus Nachfolger,
1938), 373-74. Some scholars have seen in
1 Cor. 15 :25-28 a hint of this same cosmic
liberation. See Hans-Alwin Wilcke, D111 P-rol,lem eint1s messianischm Zwischn-rncbt1s bn
p,,.J,u (Zurich: Zwingli Verlag, 1967), pp.
100-8.
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Freedom, then, is living under a new
Lord in a de-demonized world. In Christ
the new age is present, and they who are
in Christ share the life of that new age.
They live in the power of that new age;
put in Pauline terms, this means they live
e11, ,Pneumati, in the Spirit. The Spirit is,
as Furnish has put it, "a power representative of the coming age which is already
operative in the present." 31 The resurrection of Jesus has sent this power into the
world, for "the last Adam became a lifegiving" pneuma (1 Car. 15:45). "Now
the Lord is the Spirit; and where the Spirit
of the Lord is, there is freedom" (2 Car.
3: 17) .32 As the power of the new age the
Spirit is called the a,,abon, the "down payment," the first installment of the new age
(2Cor.1:22 and 5:5). In Gal.3:1-5 Paul
pleads the reception of the Spirit by the
Galatians as proof that hls preaching of the
crucified Christ, not works of the law, was
effective among them and had brought
them into the new age.
Paul uses the term "Spirit" twice more
to show that freedom means deliverance
by the Spirit into the status of sons. "For
the law of the Spirit of life in Christ Jesus
has set me free from the law of sin and
death" ( Rom. 8: 2). It is the sending of
the pneuma of His Son (Gal.4:6), or the
reception of the ,pneuma of adoption as
furnish, p. 129.
32 It is not the purpose of the author of this
essay to discuss the relation of the risen Christ
to the ,P•e•m. in terms of the later Trinitarian
formulations of the doctrine of God. It is important to point out that the Spirit is tied to the
concept of power, 1 Thess. 1:5i 1 Cor. 2:4: He
is the powerful presence of God or/ud of
Christ. See Rom. ,:s; 2 Cor. 3:6; etc.
81

(41)
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sons ( Rom. 8: 15), that enables us to cry,
"Abba! Father!"
The Spirit is the standard of the new
life (we walk kata pne11ma, Rom. 8:4) 33
and the power to achieve it. The ,pnetem-a
in us ( Rom. 8: 9) releases us from the
world and our flesh and produces the fruits
of the Spirit.84 The call to freedom ( Gal.
5: 13) is fulfilled by the life that walks by
the Spirit (Gal. 5: 16) and is led by the
Spirit ( Gal. 5: 18).
The freedom we have in the Spirit is
a freedom to which we have been called.
( Gal. 5: 13). At the same time we are also
admonished to "stand" ( s1lke1e, Gal. 5: 1)
in this freedom. The freedom Christ has
achieved ( Gal. 5: 1) comes to us on the
one band as a word, as a call (cf.Gal. 1: 6)
via the gospel "Where a human being
is concerned ... freedom in Christ achieves
form only in a situation where he opens
himsPlf to the present appeal of the gospel (2 Cor. 5:20), only where the proclamation of the gospel creates faith and
leads to a permanent attachment to Christ
2nd to His Word." 85 The Pauline letters

never appeal to their readers to achieve
freedom, but only to stand firm in and not
desert the freedom that they have. Freedom and the gospel are clearly tied together in Galatians. The gospel is the
means by which freedom is mediated and
by which the Spirit works. This act of
God, proclaimed in the gospel, is the basis
of the Spirit's work.36
On the other hand there is a demand
given to realize our freedom. The imperative stekete is founded on the prior klesis.
But the demand is highly important. The
imperative s1eke1e occurs in Paul when
a note of danger is in the air.31 In the face
of danger one learns that the ,pnemna is
not opposed to all commandments and all
directives.38 Freedom from the law does
not mean absolute lawlessness.

In this respect the definition of freedom
in Christ as a change of lordship is of
great importance. Rom. 6: 18 describes
freedom from sin as being "enslaved to
tlikaios1ne11; verse 22 says we are enslaved
to God. Christian freedom is thus not the
absence of restraints but rather life under
:i new Lord. Freedom is not the ability and
opportunity to determine one's life for
oneself. To be the servant of God means
to have given up fully every righceousness

II Pumish, p. 89, points out that this Tt.111
,,,.,,,,,. fulfills functionally in Pauline theology
tbe role that Ju,,- 1Jh1sin fulfills in Stoic theory
(see Epiaetus IV.5.6). This conuasc is highly
significant, for the 1Jh1ns concept in Stoicism is
essentially static. Ethics means to bring one's
will into conformity with the eternal nam.re of erg.reifen" that is grounded alone in the Z•r•/
the universe, the ioinos logos or iomos nomos. and Z•sfmleh of freedom. See also Grasser,
By a>nuut, the fJnntlM II standard of Pauline p. 335•
.ethics is a dynamic concept. Christian freedom
ae Gulin, p. 476, is thus in a sense right
is much mo.re open to chanse and surprise. See when he says that we a.re also under ehllris ( cf.
Pesmgi~.re. pp. 66-68.
Rom. 5:2) and #Jislis (see Gal 3:2; 5:6) as
M Gal. 5 :22-25. See de Praine, cols. 493 to
new powers. However, they do not occupy the
494; Gulin, p. 470. Note that the "Spirit dwell- same place in Pauline thought that the ,_..,,,.
iag in you" of Rom. 8 :9 is identified with the does.
"Spirit of Christ''; Rom. 8:10 then simply
IT See 1 Cor. 16:13; Phil.1:27; 4:1; Bomspeab of "Christ in you." Christ and the Spirit bmm, p. 134.
aie dolely tied together.
as 1 Cor. 14:37-38 shows that t,nnmt1
• Blunck, p. 366. Cf. Bombmm, p.132, (,-,,,,,.,;l,os) is not antithetic to n1aU i,,io•.
who speab of the "Au.fruf, die Preibeit zu Cf. Dodd, Gos,.l tnUl L.u,, p. 66.
(42)
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won by self,39 to give God all glory (Rom. istence. The time is close, the scblm• of
4: 20, 1 Cor. 1: 29-31) . Paradoxically this world is passing away (1 Cor. 7:29stated, the Christian is free precisely be- 31). The slave is a freedman of the Lord's;
cause he no longer belongs to himself, the free man is Christ's slave ( 1 Cor.
but is ..in Christ." This gift of freedom 7:22) .42
ties man to the giver. Bultmann 40 calls
Yet man, free from all men, is also slave
attention to the ..mightiest expression of of all men. "Am I not free? Am I not
freedom" in Paul, 1 Cor. 3:21-23:
an apostle?" (1 Cor. 9: 1). Paul possessed
So then, let no one brag because of men. the characteristic qualities of Greek freeFor all things belong to you,
dom: exousia (authority, 1 Cor. 9:18),
whether Paul or Apollos or Cephas,
parrhisia (freedom of speech, 2Cor.3:12whether the cosmos or life or death,
18, where it is tied to elemhffit,), and
whether present things or things in the
atllarkeia (Phil4:11).43 The Corinthians
future,
maintained that freedom gave them auall are yours thority over their own actions: ,panu, moi
but you are Christ's,
exestin (1 Cor. 6:12 and 10:23). Paul
and Christ is God's.
opposes such individualistic autonomy with
Man in freedom is not man his own
the argument that authority finds its limits
master but man in servitude to righteousin the weak brother. He will not use his
ness and to God. He belongs to Christ.
authority ( 1 Cor. 6: 12). Even when auMan is not autonomous when he is free
thority is en to euaggelio and he is a free
but is placed under responsibility. Indeed,
man, yet he will enslave himself ( Bfflllll,when man receives the ,pn(J#ma, the
ton edo1'losa, 1 Cor. 9: 18-19) to all. This
,pneum4 is the Spirit of Christ only to the
slavery of self is also on account of the
degree that he makes man responsible to
gospel (1 Cor.9:23); Paul does not place
his Lord and to other men.41 Freedom is
his freedom under another's conscience
not seen in Paul in terms of an indepen(d. 1 Cor.10:29),'' yet enslaves himself
dently acting subject but in terms of relationship.
'2 Conzelmami, p. 307.
48 This paragraph is based OD the ve11 good
On the one hand man is set free from
discussion
of these th~ qualities in Giiau,
men. ..You were bought for a price; don't
pp. 339-42.
become tlollloi tmth,o,pon" (1 Cor. 7:23).
" Paul could bout of his aolllM and /r#The obligations to the world of men are tlom, 2 Cor.11:16-17, 21, bur regards ir u fool.
gone. Liberty is not an tSf,hof'1fll Us sa,kos, ishness. Wealmeu rather rhaa saeasth is the
mark of an apostle. Similarly, Paul's"""""•
a starting point for self-expression ( Gal. is nor the virtue of the Stoic f~ man who iec5:13). Christian freedom is an actualiza- ognizes his true urure and so his Jack of need
for rhiqs. Ramez his meogth lies in One who
tion of the hos ml of eschatological ex- makes
him suoq (PhiL4:11-13). Paul bu
See llom. 10 :3; 3 :27; Phil. 3 :9. Gullo;
pp. 469-70; de P.raiae, col. 493.
40 Bultm&DD, I, 331, abo calls atrencion ID
B.om. 14:7-8. See abo Blunck 364-65.
u Kisem•aa, p. 95.
89

freedom of speech over qaimr God and man
(cf. llom. 5:2, 2 Cor. 7:4), but nm rbar is
founded in Christ's humiliadon, which he abares
"in dwm" (Phil.1:20; d. 1 Thea. 2:2). Cambier pp. 330-31. Giiau poina oar, P. 341,
that' this frce speech .is also fowulecl in tbe gift.

(G)
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With that we come to the "highpoint"
in the New Testament view of freedom: 46
freedom as the voluntary slavery of love.
Freedom is not some future hope for the
Christian; rather the deliverance from the
dominion of sin, law, and death means that
our life on earth in its slavery of love proclaims and realizes Christ's lordship.48
Eschatological freedom in Christ is not a
utopian unrealizable ideal. It is service "eis
hagiasmo,11 that is ultimately for eternal
life" (Rom. 6:22), but service served now
and here. Paul is do11los chns1011 (Rom.
1:1) now, in a service that is "in goodness,
in the Holy Spirit, in love that is not put
on" (2 Cor. 6:6). Freedom is realized in
slavery to one another in love (Gal. 5:13).
This agape is the ful6llment of the Torah,
the law. Gal. 5:14 and Rom.13:8-10, both
based on Lev. 19: 18, insist that the law is
ful.6lled only when all self-service is gone,
when no attempt to achieve one's own
righteousness is any longer present.41 This
demand for love cannot be met by one·s
own power. Faith as response to Christ's
action in freeing us ( Gal. 5: 1) must precede ( -,.,e are sons of God by faith, Gal.
3:26). It is only as ktlinl k1isis (Gal.
6: 15) that we can be so freed from self-

fJn••m•

o_f the
and so is an eschatologic:al posses1100, 2 Cor. 3:17.
41 de P.raioe, p. 494.
48 Kisemano, p. 93.
47 This "ful611ins" is not equal to "obedience," h,t,.lloi. Paul does not use the latter
term of the Christian's .relation to the law (see
note 2S above). The law demands ful6llmeot
(Rom. 8:4) and geu ir. But the law is not
a_s1andard of specific action here in Rom. 8 :4,
11oce UIII
shows that the standard is the
Spirit. Cf. Borolcamm, p. 135. The law is in-

service that we can bear one another's burdens, can do what love demands, and can
fulfill the law of Christ ( Gal. 6: 2) , the
law of the Spirit of life in Christ Jesus
(Rom. 8:2).48
This love is not a mere sentiment, and
it is not formless. It is rather the working
out of what faith in Christ implies. The
Spirit, the antithesis of law (Gal. 5:4-5),
impels faith to activity in love (Gal. 5:6).
The Spirit's freedom opens one up to all
men, indeed makes one vulnerable to all
( 1 Cor. 9: 19-23). Just as the gift of freedom means the removal of all fear of
demonic forces (Rom. 8:31-39), so the
openness to all men removes the Christian
from slavery to all human conventions in
serving. Paul's persistasis catalogs in 2 Cor.
6:3-10 and 11:22-33 show how little human standards meant to him.40 He was
a free man to be all things to all men
( 1 Cor. 9: 22) . How his "irony" comes out
in 2 Cor. 6: 3 when he says he "gave no
cause for stumbling" to any man and then
goes on to list the very things that gave the
Corinthians a stumbling block. ( See 2 Cor.
6:11-13; 11:5-6; 13:3-4)
Are there standards for this freedom in
a slavery of love? Furnish points to Paul's
"concrete ethical injunctions and admonitions" as one standard.60 Yet even Paul in
Galatians regards his advice in 6:3-10 as
exemplifications of a more general principle stated in verse 2. In rejecting the Corinthian form of antinomianism Paul
points to the fact that not all things are
useful and that not all things build up

48 Thus freedom cannot be realized in isolation but only in community; the "fruits of the
Spirit" (Gal. S:22) are social in nature. See
deed set upright on its feet (Rom. 3:31) and Schlier, TDNT, pp. S00-1.
thereby also put into its proper place in Pauline
to Coozelmann, p. 306.
theololJ.
ISO Pumish, pp. 227----41.
(44) ·

iJn••m•
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(1 Cor. 6: 16 and 10: 23). He does posit
the advantage or benefit of the other man
as one standard of free action ( 1 Cor.
10:24; cf. Rom. 13:8-10). When Paul
speaks of the new way of life in Rom. 6,
he appeals to Christ and not the law. In
some sense Paul too affirms that all things
are lawful; at least he never expressly
asserts that the Corinthian principle is
wrong.
But Paul affirms this Pama moi. exeslin
because he has earlier enunciated a standard
of life and judgment that appeared so allembracing as to remove the need of all
others. In 1 Cor. 2:6-16 it is the fme11,ma
who is the exegete of God's plans for the
world, who alone makes clear what things
God has freely given us ( 1 Cor. 2: 12). It
is only the fme11,matikos man who can
understand God's mind. The Spirit is the
one who finally examines all things, comparing spiritual things with spiritual.61
"But we have the mind of Christ" ( 1 Cor.
2:16). The Spirit is thus the rule and
interpreter of the will of God for men.
This becomes so central to Pauline
thought that on two occasions he even
opposes the Spirit to the letter. In Rom.
7:6 the Spirit is the one in whose newness
men serve, after they have died to the
law by which they were held in. The letter
is characterized by ,palaiotes.
This insight is raised by Paul in 2 Cor. 3
to a methodological principle for the understanding of Moses. Paul's ministry is
that of the Spirit, not the letter (2 Cor.
3:6). The Spirit gives life, but the letter
kills. For that reason Paul has ,parrhesia
in his hope. For he has the key to Moses,
and that key is the k,nos who is the
1S1

Cambier, p. 339.

,pne11,ma ( 2 Cor. 3: 17) ; where He is there
is freedom.
Paul regards this Spirit as liberating
precisely because He puts him into the
servanthood of Jesus. His liberty is expressed in his sufferings - as was his
Lord's. Thus looking at Christ's eikon we
are metamorphosed from glory to glory.
What that glory is Paul makes dear in
2 Cor.4: 4-5: "The God of this age has
blinded their understanding so that the
light of the gospel of the glory of Christ,
who is the image of God, might not shine
forth. For we do not preach ourselves, but
Christ Jesus as lord ( kyrios}, and ourselves
as your slaves because of Jesus." Our freedom, like Paul's, is to carry Christ's cross
( Phil. 3: 10) in proclaiming His gospel
Freedom begins and ends in Christ as
powerfully witnessed by His Spirit.
Appendix 1
A Statistical Survey of the Vocabulary of
Freedom in the New Testament
The noun elemheria occurs only 11
times in the entire New Testament; seven
of these occurrences are Pauline ( Rom.
8:21; lCor.10:29; 2Cor.3:17; GaL2:4,
5: 1, and 5: 13 [bis]). This term never
occurs in a profane sense, but always has
a religious connotation.62
62 Of the other four occurrences, rwo are in
James (1:25 and 2:12); both refer to the (perfea) law of liberty. On this phrase in contest
see Rolf Walker, "Allein aus Werken. Zur
Auslegung von Jakobus 2, 14-26," Zmsehri/1
/;Jr Theologi• •ntl Kirehe, LXI (1964), 155
to 192, especially 161-63.
EleNlhent1 also occurs in 1 Peter 2:16 and
2 Peter 2: 19. In both cases the term has a bir
of a taint. Ia 2 Peter elnll,m• 1ls f)h1ho,t1s is
a promise made by the gnosridziog false teachers under attack. See Erosr Kiisemana, "An
Apologia for Primitive Christian Eschatology,"
Bss"7S o• N•111 T•st11111fJfll ThlltlNs (London:

(45)
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The verb eleutheroo ( to set free) is
found seven times in the New Testament,
twice in John 1iS and five times in Paul.
The verb is always used in a religious,
never in a political or social sense. Its
content twice consists of freedom from sin
( Rom. 6: 18 and 22) ; elsewhere in Romans it describes freedom from the Jaw
of sin ( 8: 2). The term also occurs in
Rom. 8:22 and Gal. 5: 1.
The adjective eleutheros, in contrast to
noun and verb, is normally used in a political-social sense as the antonym to tlo11los. Sixteen of the twenty-three occurrences
are in Paul. Elsewhere the term appears
in John 8, three times in the Apocalypse,
and once each in Matthew and First Peter.
Paul alone uses the term in a religious
sense in the New Testament (five times
in Gal 4:22-31 and, perhaps, also in
1 Cor. 9: 1 and 19). Paul is a "free man
in Christ"; he can thus also be a tlo11los
Christo#. (Rom.1:1; Phil.1:1) 64
This relative infrequency of the terminology of freedom in New Testament
thought i, surprising when one recalls the
role which freedom played in Greek history and philosophy; by the time of the
New Testament it was a standard 10,pos
5CM Piess, 1964), p. 171. Political freedom
thus plays no iole in the term as used in the
entire New Testament. Even Israel's freedom is
not mentioned. The term in Paul rather describes the ·freedom of God's sons (Rom. 8:21),
which is pment where the t>N•m• i,,io• is
( 2 Cor. 3 :17). See Blunck, p. 364.
11 John 8 :32 and 36, i.e.,only
in one
pas~- Con"1m•M, p. 30S, is therefore coriea
ID remarking that "freedom" is DOt a characteristic Johannine term
or 11111/JI; the content of freedom appears in John under the idea
of the new cornman-bnent and ill the comuut
of old and new.
M BlUDCk, p. 364.

in Stoic philosophy.GG But the New Testament writers take no notice of the discussion in the Greek world. Paul does not
mention the pathe ( the emotions) or free
will. When he discusses "'the good that
he wills but cannot do" in Romans 7, he
or of the
does not speak of ta eph' hemm
logos that has the ability to grant its
s111ka1a1hesis. Paul does not argue freedom
from the idea of ph1sis (nature) in relation to life or freedom. The Stoic terms
that do occur, for example, a111a,keia (Phil.
4: 11), have a different sense. Paul does
not enter into the theoretical discussion
of freedom.60
The distribution of the vocabulary for
freedom suggests that Paul alone in the
New Testament might have a specific
teaching on freedom. The terms are almost
confined to four passages in his corpus:
1 Car. 9; 2 Car. 3:17; Rom. 6:15-8:30;
Gal.4:21-6:17.57 Two suiking prelim1515 See Schlier, TDNT, pp. 487-96; for
more extended treatments consult also Fesmgie.re, Nestle, and above all, Pohlenz. A glance
at eleu1he,i11 and related terms in the indexes
for Plato, Aristotle, and the Stoics will show
that freedom played a much larger role, at least
sratistically, in their thought than in the New
Testament. See P. Ast, uxieon Pllllonie•m
(Leipzig: Weidmann, 1833, .reprinted Bonn:
Rudolf Habelt, 1956); H. Bonia, Index Aris101elic,u editio sccunda (Grez: Akademische
Druck- u. Verlagsanstalt, 1959); S1oieor•m
t1el.,.m fr11gmen111 IV: Indices, by M. Adler
(Leipzig: B. G. Teubner, 1964); Bf,ieleli Disserlllliones, ed. H. Schenld ( ed. maior, Leipzig:
B. G. Teubner, 1916).
158 Pohlenz, pp. 172-73, makes most of the
above points. He points to 2 Cor. 6:10 and SVP
III, 590 ff., S96, to argue Paul did know the
z~I but did not use them.
Greek like
thinkers
157 The passages in Paul thus all date fiom
a .relatively brief period of time. The arrangement above is chronological, Galatians being
.reprded as the latest of these four leuen. See
Werner Foerster, "Abfassungszeit und Ziel des

(46)
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inary conclusions can be drawn from a dom is a key concept for understanding
rapid survey of these four passages. ( 1 ) the natu.te of Christian existence.
Freedom is a polemical concept for Paul
Appendix 2
He uses it in Romans and Galatians espeBibliography
cially in antithesis to law, or the Jewish
The published material is voluminous.
religion, in Corinthians to attack the indiThe following, whether expressly cited or
vidualism that was a mark of libertine not, have been useful in the preparation of
gnosis.58 Pauline vocabulary clusters this paper. They are cited in the footnotes
around certain ideas. E11aggelion1 for ex- by author's name only.
ample, does not normally occur in dose Arndt, William. "Galatians-A Declaration of Christian Liberty," CoNCORDIA
conjunction with dikaios,yno, but with
THEOLOGICAL
MONTHLY,
:XXVII
charis; dikaios,y,Je does not often appear
(1956), 673-92.
with charis, but does with ,pistis.GO While
Blunck, Jurgen. "Freiheit," Theologisches Testamenl.
eletttheria appears in the context of elikaioBegriDslcxikon zum Net1en
s,,110 in Galatians and Romans, it is found
Edited by Lothar Coenen. Wuppertal:
Theologischer Verlag Rolf Brockhaus,
in the context of e11aggelio11 in 1 Corinthi1967 ff. I, 362-69.
ans. Paul apparently .finds the concept useful on more than one front. ( 2) Ele11theria Bornkamm, Gunther. "Die Christliche Freiheit."' Das Ende des Geselzes. Miinchen:
is a concept that Paul uses especially in
Chr. Kaiser Verlag, 1952. Pp. 133-38.
polemical contexts to describe the positive Bultmann, Rudolf. Theolog, of 1h11 New
state of the Christian which is under attack.
Teslt1mt111I. Translated by Kendrick GroIn spite of its statistical infrequency, freebel. New York: Charles Scribner's Sons,
1951-1955. I, 239-306, especially
Galaterbriefes," Apopho,11111, pp. 135--41. Ro330-52.
mans and Galatians, which contain the most
extensive use of the vocabulary of freedom, are
on this theory very close to one another in time
of origin.
GS Sec Nicderwimmcr, p. 84. On Corinthian
gnosis see Julius Schniewind, "Die Lcugner der
Auferstchung in Korioth," N11chg11lt1ssffl11 R11dm
11ntl A11fsin• (Berlin: Alfred Topclmann, 1952),
pp. 113-18; C. K. Barrett, "Christianity at Corinth," Blllla1m of Joh• R1l11nd-s Librt111, XI.VI
( 1963-64), 269-86. The latter points out
that freedom was one of their watchwords,
p. 285.
GO This dusrering of certain rerms can easily
be checked out. In Galatians 11114gg11lian occurs
seven times in 1: 1-2: 14; ch11ru occurs four
times, t,ulu not at all. In Gal. 2: 15-6: 17
11114g11lia,, docs not occur, ,1,,,,-;s appears twice,
t,islu 21 times. Diuias,u appears four times
in this section, not at all in the former. Nomos
appears with diuias,,,I and t,islis, but not with
n111gg11liott. A similar thouah not identical
dusu:ring can be found in Romans. There dJtml
appean more ofren. with Jil,lliaS'Jd.
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